
“The Virtual Earth Day program 
went really well - educational, 
entertaining, and very smooth!” 

- American Museum of Natural 
History

 Bash the Trash 2020-2021 
Virtual & Live Programming

Bash the Trash is ready to present programs for you, whether in a 
virtual or live format. Our programs are flexible, educational and fun, 
with a focus on science, music and the environment. Our 
presenters are experienced, with over 60 online performances and 
workshops completed during the Spring/Summer of 2020. Contact us 
to discuss possibilities!

CONTACT/INFO: 
bashthetrash@mac.com // johnbertlesbtt@mac.com


914.478.1103

www.bashthetrash.com // www.youtube.com/bashthetrash

Live In-person Programs 
For a full listing go to www.bashthetrash.com 
Our most popular live programs are:

Library Bash - $625*

Trash to Techno - two performers - $975*

Boom Buckets - Around the World - $625*

Storytime Shows - $625*


*price may vary by travel distance, etc. 

EVENTS FOR LARGER AUDIENCES AVAILABLE

Virtual Programming
Single-performer live-streaming shows:
- - click here for a preview - -

Library Bash - science, sound and sustainability with 
instruments from trash - $525
Saborrrr! Latin Percussion Everywhere - fabulous 
instruments from Latin cultures worldwide - $525
Ti-re-ke-te -Talking Drums of India & Beyond - learn 
language of music through Tabla drums + more - $525
Boom! Pa’u! Kwang! Global Beats & Percussive Treats 
- discover the surprising connections of world 
percussion - $525

Two-performer live-streaming show:
Trash to Techno Virtual - technology transforms found 
sounds into danceable beats - $975*
Library Bash Virtual Duo - All the goodies of the solo 
show, but bigger, louder and better! - $975

Programs for Adults and Seniors:
Techniques in Online Presentation - working with 
online presentation platforms $525
Spasm Bands to Spike Jones - Homemade Musical 
Instruments in Popular Culture - $525

Virtual Special Events - We’ll work with you to tailor a 
program specifically for your event - and your budget!

Contact us to discuss!
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